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Animals are the lowest class imagin- uction of meat,these an2ma]k^4.af 
able;scorned,ridiculed,tortured as
slaves the world over.People in the
lowests castes of the human class
system regard animals as lower
than them,be 1ieving they exist for
nothing more than exploitation.
Animals are born free in mind and

spirit,just as we arejthey should
live free lives just as we should.
humans are after al 1 ,animals,belo
nging to the same species as dogs, 
whales,cows and cats.Abolition of
Class Slavery means freedom for all
animals.
i million animals die every week-sim

ply for the production of'’meat. They
die cruelly packed into overcrowded
slaughter houses,knowing what is
comingto them,waiting their turn in
panic , pissing and shitting.Your an
animal put yourself in that posit
ion....It is unnecassary to eat
meat;with only two carnivore teeth,
the whole human digestive system
is geared towards eating fruit,
vegetables and nuts.Not only are
these animals ki11ed .needless 1y,they
live in prisons where the farmers
feed them cement with their food^o
as to keep them and the farmers wal
let fat.Think about itjvisit a slau
ghter house.If the farmers of the
U.S.A, used 1/3 of the land they
use to feed cattle on (cattle which
need not have been born)for produc
ing cerial crops,for just one year,
they could feed just as many america
ns and the entire 3rd world for ten
years.
The production of dairy products is

n my eyes,far worse than tne prod-
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forced to live in a permanant state 
of torture & find no escape throu
gh death.Factory farms are concen
tration camps for millions of chic
kens,living permanantly in such cra
mped conditions that they cant even 
spread their wings properly;Cows who 
produce milk are kept in cages

1 & never able to
any part of their body exce-

' are a r t i f i c c i a 11y 
keep them

This dog will be killed to prove by 
autopsy that the alcohol she is force-fed 

has damaged her liver.

mechanically mi 1ked
move i
pt their head.They
inseminated (rape)to
permanantly pregnant and all their 
young are removed at birthjthese ca 
calves never see the liqnt of day, 
they are kept in small sheds,cramp
ed together untill they are six 
weeks old,then killed for 
sunlight is never allowed
touch their skin so the flesh 
will remain white and a delicacy

IT is easy to live on er-.vegan,vZ 
diet;no milk,no meat,or any other 
animal product orderivative, I have 
done so for one and a half years.
Animals are also used in laborat

ories to prove that shit like make 
up and perfume is safe,to prove th
at animals do silly things when 
theyve got two heads or one wing, 
or when they areburned tortured 
electrocuted or confined to cages 
for months on end.These experiments 
are also carried out to find 
cures for diseases,when there is no 
cureonly prevention;if we eat good 
food all our lives then we wont cat* 
ch cancer.Experiments formedical 
research are farsical,how do they 
hope to prove anytning when animals 
are so unlike us
. "FWl$ 1$ SICK...the rich killinq thousands °P. 
sportefls everv ,n name Op
^LA^AE a&u$e is sick.if you Do

AUPPoRT FNI/AAL LIBERATION THEN 
you ARE yjlLLlbJqcy A MEMdER OF AN 
UPPER CLASS

SCU/A £
5€£VIL- £ 

youR

class war-collectivistsnot sheep,
I feel some facts about the 
people behind the production 
of the paper Class War need 
to be pointed out,because so 
many anarchists and alterna
tive minded people seem to 
regard us as sheep,they also 
seem to regard anyone who mig
ht be an aquaintance of ours 
in the same manner,all follo
wing the same codes of extremel 
ly violent behaviour,(towards 
anybody)all sexist and all a 
bit stupid.

The Class War collective is a 
loose knit one,and is indeed a 
col 1ective,in the true sense of 
tne word;a collection of indiv
iduals,a 11 with differing oppi
nions,but with one common
aim-to fight against class opp
ression towards a free society 
based on*equa1ity.People take 
it in turns to produce the 
paper usually doing so in pairs 
or groups of three.The two of 
us who are producing this paper 
have only been to one Class W- 
ar meeting and we don 't know 
any of the people who have 
produced previous issues all 
that well,SO WHAT!1! we have 
tne same common interest:-THE 
ABOLISHION OF CLASS SLAVERY, 
OPPRESION AND EXPLOITATI ON.You 
may have met someone somehow 
involved in the paper who is 
sexist,you may think that cer
tain people who you regard as 
Class War are unnecasari1ly 
violent...,but to slag off the 
whole concept of Class War and 
to say that anyone involved 
must be violent and sexist is 
Bullshit.

Remember,you are talking about 
a collection of individuals not 
the lengthened shadow
person.
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UNMASKED,THE MAN ;VHO
HATE TO CHILDREN.
Last week Class. Ur was singled 
out fora particularly vicious 
attack in.the Sunday People,the 
whole article was a mixture of 
halth truths ano blatant lies. 
It shows that we must be getting 
sonwhere if the scum media has 
to resort to this sought of shit 
to put us down.Anyway all the same 
weJd like to thank the Sunday pe
ople for the free publicity,we'll 
do the same for you one day!!*
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Poverty, violence, inequ
ity and decadence exist 
and flourish in Britain 
yet parliament isn’t able 
or willing to improve 
the situation. 
We therefore seek the 
abolition of government 
and the demolition of 
its wretched, dogmatic 
institutions. 
Law doesn’t mean order. 
Anarchy isn’t chaos.

HE'S got o degree in sociology, a face 
like Himmler "
with hate.
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It's time once again 
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erfere the miners 
have given them a 
taste of their own 
medicine..The exam
ple being set by the 
miners is excellent.
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our absolute contempt
for the police on 
the streets of Brit
ain.

VIOLENCE flared in 
Brixton i
is police _______ ____
squatters.

One policeman wm hit 
on the head with a brick 
and a derelict shop was 
set on fire to poopie 
were arrested for obamsc- 

>n.
Around SO squatters

houses in Effra Pastor 
_ barricaded 
r\ ode and
7 with wood and 
O turned car. 
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_ garnered 
u buried bn 
 of wood e 

o gearnppw

l/l 
Ui 
Of 
Q- occupying ux
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side and Method the road
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beth Council haunts at 
4.50 a m. to evict the 
squatters.

The houses, which will 
be demolished to make 
way for an area manage
ment office and an “ecol
ogy garden,** were 1____ 1 •
_ UP 
The council claims the 

properties are unfit to live

The conduct of the 
police in the cur
rent miners strike 
Shows quite clearly 
their intentions 
to protect the we
alth and profit of 
the bosses at all 
costs,they have 
shown a total dis- 
reguard for the • 
rights and safety 
of the pickets in

Where they listen 
toyour phone 

calls_-2Jrd. floor? 
Euston Tower
^Capital radio 
bjiild j.nq)^
Where they' open 
your letters. 2nd. 
floor,Union House 
(nr ST PAULS)

axtempts to keep 
as many mines as 
possible open and 
working.These att
empts have been 
mostly in vain and 
one wonders how 
much longer it 
will be before the 
ruling classes 
decide to use the 
army to break the 
strike.this is not

T ffl

Below:- The Dolice 
acting in their 

real capacity as 
protectors of the 
wealth and property 

of the bosses,- 
by preventing min
ers pickets from

pits.(Th- 
there to 

protect scabs thefr 
there to keep the 
cash rolling in for 
thebosses}.SMdSH

ALBANY STREET
Books on anarchism,femi
nism, animal liberation, 
squatting,International - 
Liberation struggles + Clas5

War etc etc!1-36 Albany 
street,London,NW1.....................
Nearest Tube-Great Portland ST 
3 and 53 busses.

quite as unlikely 
as it sounds,betw
een 1946-77 troops 
were called in on 
13? occasions to 
help break strikes, 
indeed .already, 
soldiers have repor. 
tedl y' been spotted 
in police uniform, 
aiding an already 
badly overstretc
hed police force.

A policeman was hit 
by a flying brick and 
rushed to hospital for 
treatment

The battle erupted as 
council bailiffs began a 

£ 4am operation to clear 
eight properties in Effra 
Terrace.

Rampaging ;____
hurled bricks and wood, 
a car was overturned, 
barricades erected and 
a house. s£L$n flr«.

the many ugly,decaying, tower blocks.While the 
bqj tailed owners of these slums get richer & 
fUhher in their luxurious houses in Kensington. 
What right have these people to own these 

houses anyway? They were built by normal 
working people,struggling to make a living.Not 
by some rich bastard sitting in a nice,comfort
able office investing vast amounts of money Bn 

(ytt another profit making venture.The rich have 
stolen our homes the time has come for us to 
reclaim them,ths time has come for us to take 
back what is rightfully ours,Why should we pay 
extortianate rents to people who already have 
mere than enough money,why should we pay ’rates1 
to the council to finance the poLICE and the 
many overpaid burocrats.Why should we?,well the 
the answer is we should'nt....There is an alter 
native,squatting,over ten thousand people in 
Loatoca. alone have seen through the bullshit and 
have decided to squat some on principal others 
through necesity,they live virtually where they 
•like and in the type of accomodation best suited 
t« their needs.
It is'nt difficult,it is'nt unfair,it is'nt even 

illegal...WHAT ABE YOU WAITING FOB?,SQUAT NOW!!.

KILL HE Bl LL!
■NQ13 w ' • * ROTT

The people at 'Class war’ are always 
interested in hearing peoples views 
on the paper and/or the groups views 
in general^any constructive critisism 
is valued as is fan mailfetczetc,so 
if you’ve nothing better to do why 
not write a note and tell us exact
ly what you think::. address-Box CW,

In London there are 140,000 empty properties 
all owned by the ruling and/or wealthy elite, 
in London there are homeless people
either walking the streets or imprisoned in 
Bed & Breakfast hostels,paying extortianate 
amounts of money for tiny,filthy,rat infested

rmn

However the miners 
have reacted exce- 
lently in the face 
of mass police op
pression, they ' ve 
refused to be inti 
midated and continu 
ed their struggle 
everywhere that a 
pit remains open 
and when the pol
ice continue to int

eir not
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